
MINX + MUSE PARTIES
Minx + Muse parties are perfect for all celebratory events: bachelorettes, divorces, birthdays, weekend visits, or 

just an excuse to hang with your homies! You can find our standard packages on the following page, though please 

do not hesitate to reach out with any custom party requests! 

The Dirty Details:
• Full payment is required to book a party. Party prices are listed on the following page.

•  There are no refunds for any cancellations, though parties can be rescheduled if done so within 48 hours of 

booked time.

•  We can accept payment for any additional participants on the day of party, though please provide a headcount 

for any additional guests within 24 hours of your party.

• Any person in the studio will be included in the head count, regardless of whether they choose to participate.

• All party participants must be at least 18 years of age.

• Plan to arrive 10 minutes prior to your party to allow time to sign waivers.

• All parties will end as scheduled, so arriving late will subtract from the party time.

The Fun Stuff:
•  Feel free to bring any food, beverages, and minimal decorations. Though please note that any visibly intoxicated 

guest will be asked to leave, so don’t be (or let your friends be) that girl!

• Please let us know if you have any music preferences; we are happy to accommodate!

•  Your party fee includes rental of the entire studio, so what happens at Minx + Muse, stays at Minx + Muse! 

• Photos and video are permitted to take and share at your discretion.

• Suggestions on what to wear are included with party descriptions on the following page.

•   A changing area is available, though note, in order to respect parties that may be booked prior or after, we ask 

that you keep this production minimal!

Studio Location:
605 W. 37th Street #B Austin, TX 78705

Parking is available in the dirt lot behind our studio. Adjacent street parking is also available.

Booking Your Party:
You can book through the website, or contact us at hello@minxandmuse.com with your desired party theme, day, 

and time, (along with any other pertinent details or questions) and we’ll get the ball rolling!

www.minxandmuse.com

https://www.minxandmuse.com/parties/
mailto:hello%40minxandmuse.com?subject=
http://www.minxandmuse.com


MINX + MUSE PARTIES
The Serpent Charmer
Conjure your inner temptress with an arousing, playful chair dance routine! Enjoy dancing with your fellow 
dark goddesses, and learn a trick or two to take home to charm a lucky lover.

What to wear: Wear an outfit that makes you feel wildly sexy, comfortable, and free! Some ideas include a lacy 
teddy, silky kimono, stretchy bodysuit, oversized flannel, comfy yoga pants, or an oversized tee! Heels, socks, or 
bare feet are all acceptable.

$290 for up to 8 guests, $25 for each additional person (75 minutes)

The Lioness
Unleash some serious animal magnetism while performing a slow, sexy pole dance routine! Learn bewitching 
performance techniques and how to mesmerize using the ancient art of seduction!

What to wear: Wear an outfit that makes you feel wildly sexy, comfortable, and free! Some ideas include a lacy 
teddy, silky kimono, stretchy bodysuit, oversized flannel, comfy yoga pants, or an oversized tee! Heels, socks, or 
bare feet are all acceptable.

$290 for up to 8 guests, $25 for each additional person (75 minutes)

The High Priestess
Cast a magickal love spell in circle with your fellow mystical mamas! We will perform a bewitching candle 
ritual along with other enchantments to awaken the energy of love! Everyone leaves with their own custom 
ritual candle along with some powerful esoteric secrets to continue their spellwork at home. Includes a 
personal oracle reading for each participant!

What to wear: Wear your witchiest garb that is comfortable and appropriate for sitting on the floor.

$300 for up to 8 guests, $25 for each additional person (75 minutes)

Friday Night Exclusive Parties! 
These party packages are available Friday nights, 8–9:30 PM only!

Booty Voodoo
Werk your twerk and learn how to enchant and mesmerize through the roll of your hips, arch of your back, 
and hypnotic booty isolations. During this party, we’ll drop it low, throw it back, and create booty magic! The 
evening will conclude with a short and seductive booty-centric routine, as well as a champagne toast!

What to wear: Anything that makes you feel wildly sexy! Be sure to choose bottoms that allow maximum booty 
freedom… if you can’t feel your booty wobble, they are too tight! Heels optional.

$350 for up to 8 guests, $30 for each additional person (90 minutes)

The Art of Allure
Tap into your goddess given sensuality and awaken your inner enchantress! During this party, we’ll learn 
how to seduce and bewitch through erotic dance and captivating performance techniques… all while wearing 
heels! The evening will conclude with a slow, sexy choreographed routine, as well as a champagne toast!

Anything that makes you feel wildly sexy! Ideas include lacy lingerie, slinky bodysuits, racy thigh highs, 
provocative booty shorts, etc. Heels highly suggested.

$350 for up to 8 guests, $30 for each additional person (90 minutes)

www.minxandmuse.com
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